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Airlines are ranked by the total number of enplaned and deplaned passengers carried in 2018 at LAX, Ontario, Bob Hope and Long Beach airports — the four airports featuring commercial passenger service. Other information was supplied by representatives of the airlines. Airlines are ranked by the total number of enplaned and deplaned passengers carried in 2018 at LAX, Ontario, Bob Hope and Long Beach airports — the four airports featuring commercial passenger service. Other information was supplied by representatives of the airlines. Airlines are ranked by the total number of enplaned and deplaned passengers carried in 2018 at LAX, Ontario, Bob Hope and Long Beach airports — the four airports featuring commercial passenger service. Other information was supplied by representatives of the airlines. Airlines are ranked by the total number of enplaned and deplaned passengers carried in 2018 at LAX, Ontario, Bob Hope and Long Beach airports — the four airports featuring commercial passenger service.

Note: Passenger and market share information has been provided by the City of Los Angeles Department of Airports, the Burbank-Glendale-Pasadena Airport Authority, and the Ontario Airport. Other information was supplied by representatives of the airlines. Airlines are ranked by the total number of enplaned and deplaned passengers carried in 2018 at LAX, Ontario, Bob Hope and Long Beach airports — the four airports featuring commercial passenger service.
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INVESTING NOW. INVESTED ALWAYS.

A MODERNIZED WORKPLACE COMMUNITY ARRIVING SUMMER 2019

NOW LEASING

For the first time in 16 years — discover a rare opportunity of nearly 50,000 sq. ft. of flexible and efficient workspace in the amenity-rich location of downtown Pasadena.
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